
Plate  I.
Ceratognathus  niger  {WqsIw.)  adult  male  (length  12  mm),  and  pupa.
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Plate  II.

1.  Larva  of
Ceratogna-
thus  niger
(Westw.).

2.   Epipharynx
(underside
of  labrum).

3.  Antennae.

4.  Tarsungulus
(lateral).

5.  Tarsungulus
(dorsal).

6.  Anal  segment
(caudal,  ven-

tral, lateral
views).

7.   Stridulatory
organs  of
mesothoracic
and  meta-
thoracic  legs.

8.  Mandibles
(ventral).
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of   medial   claw;   directed   forward.   An-
other  small   spine   occurs   ventrally,

slightly   behind   inner   spine;   directed
antero-ventrally.

Anal   Segment   (Plate,   Fig.   6).
Anal   segment   tri-lobed,   with   dorsal

anal   lobe   inflated   and   having   distinct
inflated   pad;   devoid   of   setae.   Anal
lobes   and   pads   ovate,   with   several
small   setae   forming   a   fringe   along
inner   lateral   margin   of   each   lobe.
Short,   strong,   introrse   setae   occur   on
each   side   of   narrow,   closed   septula
which   extends   about   half   the   length
of   the   segment   (similar   to   Syndesus
cornutus).

Mandibles   and   the   stridulating
organs   are   shown   in   Figures   7-8.
Discussion

In   the   initial   stages   of   this   study
difficulties   were   encountered   in   dis-

tinguishing difi'erences  between  larvae
of   Scarabaeidae   because   the   existing
key   describing   the   Lucanidae   larvae
of   AustraHa   lacks   description   of   speci-

fic  key   structures.   To   overcome   this
problem,   the   author   bred-out   several
larvae   to   the   adult   stage   to   establish
their   identity.   Although   the   results
of   this   project   are   not   intended   for
key   construction,   the   consistent   and
inconsistent   structural   characteristics
found   in   the   five   species   (representing
five   genera)   are   briefly   discussed.
Epipharynges

The   structures   of   the   epipharynges,
such   as   the   sense   organs   of   the   proxi-

mal sensory  area;  fused  torma,  spinose
annulus   and   the   anterior   projection
into   the   annulus,   were   generally   con-

sistent in  form.  The  fused  torma  on
most   specimens   of   Lissapterus   howit-
tanus   exhibit   early   (?)   development   of
an   apotorma   each   side   of   the   anterior
projection   and   on   one   specimen   ex-

tended for  about  one-third  the  length
of   its   anterior   projection.   It   should
also   be   noted   that   a   second   sensory
projection   is   situated   near   the   middle

on   the   basal   margin   of   the   fused
torma.   This   appears   as   a   small,   black
extension   behind   the   anterior   projec-

tion and  occurs  on  all  species  except
Ceratognathus   niger.   The   projection   is
rather   small   and   difficult   to   locate   un-

less the  lighting  is   carefully  directed.
Characters   of   the   distal   sensory   area
(spines   and   spots)   were   consistent   in
form   and   position   in   Lam   prima
varians   and   Syndesus   cornutus,   but
inconsistent   in   Lissapterus   howittanus
and   Lissotes   furcicornis.   The   spinose
sensory   spots   on   the   distal   sensory
area   of   Lissapterus   howittanus   were
often   irregularly   placed   and   lacked
the   spines;   these   are   apparently   broken
off'  at  an  early  stage  soon  after  ecdysis.
Sense   spots   anterior   to   the   transverse
row   of   four   spots   on   Lissotes   furci-

cornis are  often  irregularly  placed.
The   sense   organs   on   the   distal   sensory
of   both   these   species   could   be   de-

scribed as  a  longitudinal  patch.  The
curved   transverse   row   of   spines   an-

terior  to   the   spinose   annulus   on
Ceratognathus   niger   larvae   do   not
always   merge   into   the   annulus,   but
often   occur   as   a   distinct,   separate,
shorter   row.   Ceratognathus   niger
larvae   were   the   only   ones   having
setae   (not   plates)   on   each   side   of   the
medial   sense   cone;   these   setae   appear
to   be   an   important   character   in
separating   this   genus   from   others.

Dr.   B.   P.   Moore   (pers.   comm.)   ob-
served that  tarsunguH  on  the  larvae  of

Lam   prima   aurata   are   clawless.   This   is
supported   by   the   results   of   the   earher
study   (Alderson   1975)   on   Lamprima
varians   and   unpublished   observation
(Alderson)   on   L.   latereillei;   both   these
species   are   clawless.   TarsunguH   may
well   be   a   major   character   separating
the   genera,   for   the   larvae   of   another
species   of   Lissotes   [Lissotes   darling-
toni   (unpublished   observation)]   had
curved   claws   very   similar   to   Lissotes
furcicornis.   The   tarsunguH   of   Lis-

sapterus  howittanus,    Syndesus  cor-
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nutus   and   Ceratognathus   niger   were
also   different   in   form   from   each   other
but   consistent   in   form   within   each
species.

Anal   Segments
Larvae   of   Lam   prima   varians   and

L.   latreillei   exhibit   anal   pads   which
together   are   cordate   when   viewed
from   the   caudal   aspect   and   subse-

quently are  distinctly  different  in  form
from   all   other   species   examined.   The
V-shaped   upper   half   of   the   septula
extending   into   the   campus   on   Lis-
sotes   furcicornis   is   not   always   con-

sistent in  form.  Some  specimens  often
exhibit   a   few   scattered   setae   which
merge   toward   the   middle   Hne   on   the
right   side.   The   anal   pads   of   Lisspaterus
howittanus   are   more   reniform   (con-

cave on  inner  margin)  when  anal  lobe
inflation   is   extensive.   The   position
(angle)   of   the   setae   forming   the   sep-

tula and  those  setae  situated  on  the

ventral   portion   of   the   anal   lobes   were
found  to   be  consistent   in   all   species.
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NEW   SECRETARY   NEEDED

Unfortunately   Mr.   Garnet   Johnson,   who   was   keen   to   do   all   he   could   as
Honorary  Secretary  when  he  took  over  the  job  earlier  this  year,   now  finds  that  owing
to   circumstances   beyond   his   control,   he   will   be   unable   to   attend   meetings   and
regretfully   has  tendered  his   resignation  as   Hon.   Secretary   at   the  end  of   October.

This   means   the   Club   wants   some   member   who   has   the   welfare   of   the   Club   at
heart,   male  or  female,  to  step  into  the  breach  and  help  carry  the  Club  along.

Can  you  assist  in  any  way  to  share  the  work  of  secretary?

NATURAL   HISTORY   MEDALLION   TRUST   FUND

The  following  donations   have  been  received,   and  we  thank  the  donors:
Latrobe   Valley   Field   Naturalists'   Club    $10
Mr.   Roy   Wheeler   (Medallion   Winner,   1965)   ....   10
Donald   History   and   Natural   History   Group   ....   2

Total   at   29/9/75     $22

Our   last   quote   for   a   medallion   was   $100,   so   with   postage,   printing   of   circulars
and   invitations,   etc.,   the   cost   of   awarding   a   medallion   is   over   $200;   and   this   does
not  take  into  account  the  services  ('phone  calls,   fares,   petrol,   and  so  on)  given  freely
by  committee  members,  judges,  and  others.

As  this   award  is,   in   the  future,   to   be  financed  from  the  Trust   Fund,   now  is   the
time  for  all   donations  to  be  sent  in  to  ensure  its  worthwhile  continuance.

GARNET   JOHNSON,
Hon.   General   Secretary.
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book   review

Wild   Food   in   Australia

BY  A.   B.   AND  J.   W.   CrIBB

Published   by   Collins   Publishers   Sydney   1975.   240   pps.   with   selected   references,   index,
eight  colour  plates;  recommended  price,  $8.50.

Wild   Food   in   Australia   provides
interesting   information   about   edible
plants   in   Australia;   some   Australian
and   some   introduced.   It   is   hoped   that
readers   will   never   be   in   the   position
where   they   need   to   remember   what
they   have   read   in   order   to   survive,
but   rather   that   they   may   use   this   in-

formation as  a  pleasant  and  carefree
recreation.

Dr.   and   Mrs.   Cribb   have   researched
many   old   and   now   almost   inaccessible
journals   and   have   presented   the   infor-

mation in  a  pleasing  and  readable
form.   Some   of   the   entries   are   quite
large,   e.g.   Bunya   Pine,   while   other
entries   have   only   a   brief   comment
perhaps   for   more   research.

The   text   is   in   a   number   of   parts.   I
am   sure   that   some   will   enjoy   follow-

ing  the   recipe   given   for   preparing
some   of   the   fruits.   Seeds   form   another
part   of   the   book   and   their   varied   use
is   recorded.   Leaves   and   shoots,   roots,
tubers   and   bulbs,   flowers,   water
sources   and   beverages,   exudates,   algae
(which   comprise   the   seaweeds,   the
green   slimes   of   fresh   water   and   a   few
other   plants)   and   the   interesting   fungi
are   all   included.   To   complete   the   in-

formation animals  which  are  suitable
as   food   is   given.

A   pleasant   book   and   one   which
could   open   up   some   interesting   areas
for   self-exploration.

The   colour   plates   used   have   been
specially   painted   by   Charles   McCub-
bin,   one   of   Australia's   finest   botanical
artists.

—   F.   J.   C.   Rogers.

Field   Naturalists   Club   of   Victoria

General   Meeting,   8   Septeniber  1975
The   speaker,   Mr.   Edmund   Gill,   gave

us   a   most   interesting   address   on   some
aspects   of   the   geological   history   of   the
Yarra   River.   Mr.   Sault   thanked   Mr.   Gill
on  behalf  of  all  present.

The   chairman   then   announced   the
presence   of   the   notable   naturalist   Mr.
Alex   Chisholm   and   he   was   greeted   with
acclamation.

Exhibits   and   Notes   by   Members.   Ex-
hibited were  sundry  rocks  and  stones

gathered   during   a   trip   in   W.A.   Mr.
Mclnnes   spoke   of   three   books   and
asked   that   orders   be   placed   with   him
for  —  a   book   of   paintings,   mostly   of
Australian   flowers,   by   Mrs.   Daisy   Wood
and  selling  at   $12.00;   "Flowers   of   N.S.W.

and   South   Queensland"   being   published
at   $18.95  and  available   to   F.N.C.V.   mem-

bers for  about  $15;  "Reptiles  and  Am-
phibians of  Australia"  publishing  at

about   $22   and  possibly   at   $17   to   mem-
bers; he  also  announced  that  the  re-

printing of  the  Fern  Book  had  been  com-
pleted and  is  likely  to  be  on  sale  next

month.   Mr.   Tom   Sault   related   an
example   of   the   helpful   natural   history
contacts   that   were   made   when   the
F.N.C.V   car   sticker   was   displayed   when
travelling   interstate.

The   Naturalist.   For   economy   reasons,
Council   has   decided   that   the   November
and   December   Naturalists   should   be
published   as   one   issue   appearing   in
November.
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